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Methodist girl and she quits
her church and goes to his with-
out the slightest sacrifice of
faitbl- or conscience, and she
does right. While she was a
Methodist she was supposed to
betieve in falling from grace.
When she became aPresbyterian
she was supposed to. believe the
contrary. But the faet is she
didn't believe anything about
it. he cared nothing about it,
but he did care for and did be-

lieve all that was necessary.

on currant EveaUanAid Fredom of Con ExpreeHene of Opinions,

Eightyfonr sob-AHun- cea hay?
been organised since the Xj0of
Jauuary about one a day. "' .

Mr: J. M. Odell ia having built
for hinsclf a vault in the cemetery
at Concoi d at a cost of fo,000.
.bhnrlptte's celebration of the 20th
of May promises to be quite elabo-
rate this year, i nt

Cleveland : among other notables,
has been invited. :

A number of jodng men in Char-
lotte have formed a society all the
members of which bind themselves
to pay cash for everything they
bay. We are not eligible to mem-
bership. Ed.

and pow from two acres of that
land he gets nearly enough to
pay the purchase price. The
value of 'his tobacco crop alone

The attempt of the Republi-
cans in the House of represen-
tatives on Monday tb pass un
der a suspension of the rules
Mr. Morrill's substitute for the
Dependent Pension) bill, , was
one of the most reckless and

John D. Eock Teller, of New York,
has given 1500 to help build anoth-
er Baptist qburca in Aeberille., -

" The Maxtoo Union sate Maxton

. 1 . l k.i;w? COMXOH SENSE TALX. : t;
The safe rule we mn. 1'at uu vc

day is at hind, and

At the last term of Greene
County Superior Court,' held
two veeks ago, the following
answer was filed by the de-
fendant in a divorce suit. It is
one of the richest and raciest

Soil for the hundredth time. rZ.this year will be about $5,000,

, The Kansas Farmers' Alliance
has petitioned the Congress-
men from that State to take
some prompt and decisive ac-
tion looking to tariff revision,

- IHIIIOUS Ul VHTllMtUll and it has not cost him to ex is uesiraoie pome tor tne con-
gressional and judicial . convention.republic profess to ' be- - unnecessary proceedings tof...tl ceed $1,000 to make it. Besides will, ; ' men nenave it ProgressivaThe New Hanover enaety com- -tlrit this day is toe anni- - committedlirVf alleging that one law firm in tho tobacco, he has made all. 1 a. i Ye i believe in God believe

also in me," was creed enough. missi'ooers have passed ,anl order
wmcn tney nave
themselves. The
give pension legisla

Southern Kansas has a contract
- 1 A .

correct !

new rules
ion prjce--to erect a brick pool bouae and out

! v or ipe resurrection me
- of a Swouderful mala or
iHau the dead. Twenty

his supplies. On the same road
Mr. Frank" Wortham aud Mr.
Thos. B. Floyd, both -- progres

r.ili: to foreclose mortgages on 1,800Love God and love your nabors dence, and a mere majority of It hardly needs saying the eholivsi Kansas farms. Another local!

documents we have ever read
and the Advance is sure its
readers will enjoy a perusal of
it. It reads as follows :

NO RTH CAROLINA, 1 In Superior Court,
Obsess Co.tii(TY, 1 Spring-- Term, 1890,

Grek.vb Brown, 1

was duty enough. A creed can
nit I i it six punarea ana nuy- - ty heard from on the tariffbe nursed into fanaticism, but the House can bring up a pen-

sion bill when it chioses, limit

- The High Point Enterprise, says
that rats are said to be so large iu
the depot of Jamestown that the
train cuts ff their tail every

building at a cost of f 17,500. , .

...Daniel 8'imsoD, aged 67 yeare,
a native of Maine, bot dlnce '64 a
resident of North Carolina, died In
New Berne, on Easter Sunday.

""-"o- oui devout .jChristians, and especially oughtth- - leader to be onn !. - -love to God and love to man tne aeDate, and pass the meas
tvtu thousand communicants
if riirutiajp churches I This
uM

' number was made up from
u tut nocbr lsiwsed to subordinnfcannot. ,

'

Pope says : nignt, toe depot not

sive young- - farmers, made a
success. Mr. Wortham sold
one two-hors- e load of tobacco
for $659,55. His crop will bring
about $4,000,' and- - he v made, it
and his supplies at a cost if
about $1,000. Mr. Floyd, with

being large I Klizabeth Bbowk, ) ure without difficulty. Yet the
Republicans tried to force theenough to bold the whole ratFully $i2,500 worih 1 of newtLe record oi tne courcnes last The defendant answering theAnd 'n for virtue may to much Mai be

question. V .?

. Tne Elizabeth City , Econo-
mist i speaking- - of the schemes
to lend Government money
to farmers, says: "The objec-
tion to all the schames is j the
tendency of all of them to en

Morrill bill through under . aAiiiust. Verily, tlus is a Chris plaintiff's complaint, alleges s
muz

Thu, worst of madmen ia a aaiat run mad.'
dwelling bouses are nevfo process
of construction or let to contract inliuuutry , and the faith ef suspension of the rules, so as tot La ti U- - lliat it is true, - she, didWhat the world wants is Morgaqton for completion within prevent amendments. MoreU these people centers upon two horaes, will sell his - crop some time during slaverymere of love and less of creed

It is stated that the iron mine of
Ore Hill, Chatham xvuotv,, has
been sold to the Greensboro BesHe-me- r

Steel aud Iron Company for
$240,000, of whie.h amount i80,000
were paid in money and" $160,000

the year 1890. - over, the word seems to Laveinter-marr- y with one Johnfor $3,000. In this sameEdrtt-r- . Ill isa more notable
d-- a more vital day than been passed among the Repub- -.Haifa century ago the preach-

ers j were further apart than neighborhood we might give Whitley after much solicitaVTbe Crau berry Iron Mine has been
sold to an English syndicate for
six millions of dollar. - This is the

Leans on Sunday.ervate and emasculate the man-
hood of the people and to or earlier.d iirtina?, br any other day. A tion on the part of said . John.thev are now. They did not the experience of other gentle-

men who will answer the ques in tne atoca of the company. 2. That she, the defendant, that they should bei on hand on
Monday. The Democrats werefinest-- .i ran ba born and a man be

io death', bat who cin rise.fin t

orhip of the Lord to- -

pxhibitlons '
ot aflintific musical attalnments.i-Biblic- al.

Recorder.

THK SEOOWD DISTRICT Wttl, BXHri '

ONE. ,
Aggressive men, patriotfo men ,'

men of ability, men of conttitatW
al Itarnng, men or power of speech

such men will the South havegreater need for than ever, wbeaReed shall be in the lead, followed
bv minions "under whip and spur,"with a rear-guar- to shoot downall Jeserters Chatlotte Chroni- - s

cle. .; . r

NEEDED IN THE nOTJSE.
It would be almost a Dublin ala-- :

The Wilkaboro Chronicle record
iron property in America
the figures mentioned is ation, "Does farming pay ?"

make the government a great
eleemosynary J' institution to
propip the needy." Which is

and at
hoi 4 good fellowship nor union
meetings as they do now. They
afflicted us with long doctrinal

and the said John, did up to the
close of the late war, enjoy the not apprised of thein the affirmative.l,-- .ai tne aeaa c the marriage iurWilka on the 23rd

nit., of Moses . Money and Marv
splendid bargaip. programme

the bill bywhich was to passWe give 'but one more ex many relations of married lifeas level as a mill pond;sermons that nobody under Ayera, aud'remaiks: "Mr Monev surprise and under the gag
The world has had a hard

M timi in settliDg down upon
"ate nd names and creeds. It

perience, although they might with all the appurtenances andstood. I shall never forget the i ne bill which it waa atincidents thereto attached, untiloertainly believes in marrying
This is bis third trip, and his lateFARMING THAT PAYS.- - be multiplied almost indefinite-

ly. In January, 1890, W. H. tempted to drive through theJohn vV. Wadswortu raised on wife has only been dead ohout" six the end of the Tate war, when
the said John became debilita Hoase in this indefensible wayvurd Eastar came from Ostera, Hart & Son bought a farm of weeks." Oar friend": t!ie Rev.his farm last year 425 tons of I

weaxy hoar iu which a learned
divine used to expound to us
the harmony of free agency
with predestination. But we
rartUy hear a doctrinal semon

of spring,' or Oster, would require according to the
admission of its sposner an anclover, timothy orchard grass, ted and physically impaired

to such a degree as to render, id Saxon word for rising.
Ierel Hellar,- - officiated at, the
marriage, we wean; not at ibe fu-

neral. .

He says he can raise on his nual expenditure of, $30,000,000.known what day ia him unfit for laborious duties

thirty acres, one and a half
miles from Henderson, for
which they paid $1,10. Last
year they spent. 9350 for a
horse, farming implements aod
labor. The-valu- e of the to

li - rnvt
really '.'

iuity if Mr. Carlisle should be sent
to the Senate. ThA nam ropa fiA .

bent land 3 or 4 thousand
pounds per acre. He has raised now , mauy more millionsanniversary of the now. Our preachera, tell u

more of love and duty. Up
Nortel there are still some fana

and hardships of married life,
after which it ' wis ' adjudged it would cost, noboav knows.For near 300resurrectioii.

In A. Branwell'a flock of abeCD
there are are forty --nine esrea. A,
few mornings since he found in bis
pasture . forty-nin- e lambs. Each
ewe bad given birth the nigbt pre-
vious to a lamb. Tafboro South- -

erner.
The weavers at the cotton mills

made a strike for higher wages
Tuesday. They were Idle all nay,
but the proprietors refused to raise
their wages aDd they went back in
tneir places Wednesday morning.

Lexington Dispatch.

The Mocksville Times saya little
Taylor Bailey, a four year old son
of Bryant Bailey, who lives near
Elbavilie. Davie . coanty, . was
kicleJ on the head by a horse,

The country has learned from115 bushelb of oats to the acre
on his land. Mecklenburg

side or the House needs his wise
counsel and Rafe leadership. Ia --

his present positiou. he in ft tnxrnr
old-ti- me fathers ofveiii' the THE BAISON D'STAT.. - aud ordered that the paid J6hn

retire and be forever relieved the operation of thb Arrears ofbacco crop on their farm lastTimes.
tics left like Gregg and Cook
whi would like to scorch' us a
little for beiDg witches or rack

tLe church disputed ..over this,,
ami it was' at last settled by Pension bill how f ar iul excess of etrengtn to the party." Moreoverof any further duty or marriedyear was f 1,800. in addition In tha Georgia Sand Hills --A Sand nia Biacemansnio and aTniitof the estimates Uie cost ofe year of 325, at af rce' in to relation.Btfler'gwgio- -'

OWES NO MAN. known and recognizedbv all manoats, die., and provender suffi-

cient to keep a horse one yearcil of Nice. Constan 3." That soon thereafter thecouu of every party. In the Senate.How many farmers can saytino and 318 bishops settled it, were raised. Years ago two Georgia attor much of hi, power and inflnmnAthis, which we extract from
plaintiff , Brown sought the
hand of the defendant i u mar-
riage, actuated as the defend

neys were traveling on horseThese facts and figures teach ould be lost. It is cause for con.

us awhile on the wheel as they
didi in the times of the Spanish
inquisition. But the world Is
growing better. The preachers
arej'more tolerant and the peo
pie 'have more respect for the
church. A century ago Taniel

atjfl the Christian world had to
.ivnt-.rm- . This notable coun-
cil was ca led together to settle

on the "circuit", in that Statea lesson- -
. oi vaiue io every gratolation that he is likely to re

ant is informed and believes by
a letter from Mr. D. E. Sandin,
one of Onlsow's best citizens
and experienced farmers ?
Read: "I was raised farmer's

main wnere ne is. Durham Globe.

bills is likely to b. The Re-
publicans would have been con-
tent with forty minutes for de-
bating a bill which would take
forty millions a year from the
Treasury, a 'million, a minute,
aa Mr. Spriuger said. But var-
ious gentleman wanted to show
their love for the veteran sol-
diers whose votes they want,

farmer in the State whose land
will produce tobacco. What

Their route lay across tne san-
dy hills that form the northerns.,-m- other simon pure and unadulteratedcontroversies, the iractnring nis skuII. Hopes are

was whether Jectiirf of which entertained of the child's recovery. love of woinau-kind- , the de THE WESTERN CAEOt.INA WAV.
Doubtless Mr. E wart recoErmzeaboy; have been farming on my has been done by a hundred

farmers can be done by thous-
ands. There is no land in the

boundary of the Altainaha, one
of the dreariest streamsUn the
world.. The hills about' it are

fendant reciprocatiug the loveGreensboro ia to have a tele--own hook for forty years aged the fact (if one can be icoognizedand admiration of said Brown,

Defoe wrote :
" Whenever God erects a house of prayer

The Devil always builds a chapel there.
4nd ' jwlll be found upon exam'nation
The latter ha the largest ooDCrecatioa."

i

But he would'nt write that

by him or his horn blower) that it67 never bought a bushel of did in consideration of theas bare and - d. solate as theworld that will produce crops
phone exchange and a fire alarm.
Also a free letter delivery system,
and the houses are to be number-
ed. The proposition to change the

corn or a pound of meat for which will sell for as. much Is absolutely neccessary that all
close scrutiny of hm re.Mrd should

premises agree, and consent to
use on my farm invariably become the affiance of the said

Arabian plai us. After this
sweeping assertion itrould
be "surplusage". - to go any

ana so a nine more time was
taken. A two-thiii- ds vote was
necessary, and on he question
of consideration it was obtained.

money as the .bright tobacco
land of North Carolina. If allnow for the church has ceased Brown.have those articles for sale;

never signed a mortgage: no

be stopped, and that a Tesort to
violent language Is probably the
best mode to hash honest, out

names of Elm and Market streets
is being diHcnosed. North State?

sus Christ existed in heaven
before he was born od earth or
not. This W8s called the Ar en
be re?y, ai d Arluswas commu-
nicated and banished. Forch
iud power settled everything
ih?u. Fc r- - centuries the learn-
ed .men quarreled over such
q irrtions, as the Trinity, and

..mil i in, and .ailing from
ii... yanf I election, and trans-rub.-uii- ti

ition, and purgatory
and the worship of images and

4. That in pursuance of enfurther. It has been eaid, how
ever, that you ."might plant tman holds my note, and am gagement referred to, the. ce spoken Democratic newspapers.The Tarboro Banner learns thatout of debt.7' New0 Berne Jour Mr. Ewart "reckons without hiaYankee there and he - wouldn't

the farmers will realize this
faet, and devote their best en-

ergies and judgment to mak-
ing bright tobacco, they will
soon be, in spite of the unjust

on Saturday, the 29 rh of March.

The bill failed to pass by five
votes. One Republican, Mr.
Moore of New Hampshire,
voted in the negative ; and his

fendant and plaintiff inter-
married ou or about the day ofnal. hosts." - The Democratic uewBpa- -;near Leggetts, Eugecombe county.

to je the nursery of hate and
intolerance. --The Devil is run --

nirg money now : money is his
trump card. A long time ago
he tried his hand on Job and
he' took' away all his property
to reduce him from his integri-
ty -

"Rift Sxt&n now is wiser than of Tore.

piers of this,district propose show188 , aod that they conPrince Brown Btrues John Early
on the bead with fence rail from

grow," which is more, sweeping
still. No effort of industry or
ingenity could coax a blade of
grass to rear its head above the

vote does him honor. TheirDOES FARMING PAY. tinued in - the happy , stats of
vote does them do! honor.

ing nim up in bis trne ligbt, and
his braggadocio will not prevent
them from doing so. Buckle on

marriage until on ur about the
Federal legislation which our-- ,

dens them, the most prosper-
ous farmers the sun shines on.

TherWst vear was a moBt the effects of which Early died.
Brown is uow iu jail. The partiesVirgin Mary, and these things the day of 188level of the sterile-soi- ldisastrous one to the farmers uere was a bin providing a

service vension of $S. a monthwere both negroes.rtill when the defendant discoveredv nettled among Chris- - your brace ot pistols, Mr. Ewart,
get your jug of nioooahine liquorJt was a rainy, gloomy dayState Chronicle.

And attempts by making rich not making in Eastern North Carolina, and
if asked the question: "Does for veterans more than sixtylate as the seven- - signs or discontent as well asLl poor."

A DISCBIMINATINa SHOT- - two years old, to widows andJ. , .....L P ' r iirt iAh century a man was not
A negro servant girl by the name

of Mary Robinson, at the burning
of SoDtherlau's atables at Oxford,

when our friends struck this
benighted country .and after
traveling many long miles with

farming pay?" most of the
farmers would emphaticallyo believe what he be- -

' Will the good Lord preserve
us from his machinations. He
has not endangered our commu

( w'eve no doubt yourlie venue omcer
editor cou'd supply you . with that
article) and take the road hunting
for editorial scalps. Marion Free
Lance.

iu Bunerers irom aisaDinties. it
would add to the.ponsion rolls,

iwedan
Yu-- Buffalo Bill Needs This Man in HisThe fixes of Smith field .stepped on a nan upreply in the negative, --Certain out seeing sign of anything hu-

man they were greatly rejoiced according to the figures of theBusiness.lighted and many good ly the making of cotton in thisnity in that way very much as
yet, but I am , afraid ension Office, 300,000 names of, burned at the stake

Da the full divinity of
to discover ' smoke . gracefully
ascending from . the chimney

m !i rer
.to.r .I'-n-

veterans and 80,000 thousandThe following is told of a A TAEIFF FOEM.there are in sqrhe parts who
are, waiting willingly for him names of widows. It would inof a cabin an ill sh&peuIpuitarlacism was plan

State has not been profitable
for half a dozen years, and yet,
with the exception of the past
year, there have been men in
every cotton bounty "who have

couple of Western sportsmen.
Their names were Hoffman and

ward.) The nail was withdrawn,
and the girl went about her work
for several day, bar afterward
grew rapidly worse and died of
lockjaw. .

Some days ago a drummer tried
to eell whet stones frou a quarry
in Ohio to a h hardware
firm. The hardware man carried

crease 90,000 pensions. It wouldcliimsilv contructed affair, butrsecutien. 'td in pe to try. They have got a chip add $40,000,000 or more to the alnevertheless a cabin.a change Has come on tneir cats anq are uariuKWhat
aver the ready stupendous! expenditure

Cowan,, and both were excel-
lent shots, and not a little giv-
en to boasting of their skill.

world. What intoler- - made fair money in raising The lawyers dismounted and
entered. A fire of pinewood lor pensions, its passage waspersecution scandali- -

Mm to knock in qff. This tes-
ter Sunday is a good time to
fortify against him and renew

a";0i; and!
z-- an.l

debility aud physical ailment
on the part of plaintiff.

5. That said otate of affairs
existed for some time, when
plaintiff and .defendant came
to a consultation, where, after
consideration, it was ordered
and adjudged by them, that
the plaidtiff have a lief of
absence in order that plaintiff
might, resusitate and recover
his wonted spirits.

6. That on the UN of ab-
sence the plaintiff departed
the presence of eaid defendant
and has failed to appear and to
live with her as his wife.

7. That plaintiff had con-
structive notice of the late mar-
riage of the defendant with the
said Whitley, and took de-

fendant subject to all outstand

cotton in connection with other
farm crodu'its. But, at the not asked for even by the vetOne daylhey went on a deer"diraced the - dark (or "lightwood," as the verua(he drumme- - m to the State Mu erans themselvesJ Aside fromhnntini? exoeaitlon. ana. alterhly a . few centuries cnlar noes) blazed cneerily onour vows and strengthen our best, farmers, not only to North land showed him samples ofseumgetting into the woods where the hear '.h. In one cornereeJ since those who leaolutions to deal justly, love whet

In Which Taeri ij a Good Seal
More Truth Than Foetry .

He sat at hi door at noon-
day, lonely and gloomy and sad, '

brooding over the price of his ?

corn crop and --figuring how
much he had. He had worked
from early' springtime, early)
and late and hard, i 1 he was.
counting his s&ets n A figuring
out his reward. J!,v figured
that it took 'two-a-- ? Ii. to buy

Carolina, but throughout theii ve pas its merits or its defects; it was
too important a measure to bebtones fiom twenty-fiv- e

they expected to find deer, tueythemselves Chrhti&n mercy and obey the .Lord our counties in Nonb Carolina allcountry are forced to sell their baker's dozen of yellow faced
children were huddled. On the rushed through the 'Houseseparated, shortly after Hon- -

v.:L-- d

'lux '.e it
al

God. Bill Abp.a part or tne Jtastex products so low that, after theii There was no good rpason whyto beat the Jews Wher
better than his. - For once an Ohio
mxo had t.) coufeit himself beat
Tins sort of education iw what

only bed in the rouuxsat vwoexpenses and State, and county
v could find Jhen. Til ier the it should not be called up at

dome future time i I debatedman, a tall, gaunt female,- - withtaxes are paid, and the tributeA Needed Eeform- - teacners call the kindergarten huge bunches of uncombed redturiied out with wh ps an 1 they are forced to give to the t leisure. The Republican atmethod giving object lessons. hair. Ou the only stool thed stones, and rau thQ aMil K?: bll protected classes, even if theirThere are some gross incon- - itakigh Chronicle.. tempt to pass it iu ,,ler a suswoods and caves, andto th cabin boasted, before the grateslatensies aad blatant outrages crop is a failure, is settled,
their farms pay them ' the pension of the rules was sharpThe Raleigh correspondent oftches. The dean of fnl fire, the "lord of creation! riar pa perpetrated by law makers ing equities io the hands ofsat shivering under the malign practice and a trick. Yet thirty--

one Democrats etood withthe Darbaro Globe nays , Then made nis cnapiain Deal a Yellow back novels and boy's smallest dividend upon their
investment, and often pay no eaid Whitley,influence of a tertain . aguepine blight'' tertaiuly ought to bet oeatn on master oay just

8. The defeudantis informedinvestigated. Looking at a great "Good morning, my friend,a distinguished guest.to iiuiure the Republicans in favor of this
rash and hasty extravagance. ,

dividend at all.
story books, filled with the
scum of most hurtful literature
passes through the mails at aud believes that her marriagesaid one of . the visitor sr withforced to eat hogThry wre While this temporary de forest of pines yesterday its wore

was plainly to be seen. The trees

man heard Cowan's gnu nied on
when he immediately r went
over to the spot where he heard
the shot, expecting to be ob-

liged to help Cowan hang up a
deer. He found Cowan very
busy loading his gun, and
shouted out:

"Hello, Cowati! What did
you shoot at just now?"

"None 'q your business ! Go
along over the hillt"

Surprised at this short and
crusty answer, Hoffman looked
around and discovered a calf
among the bnshes. Aga.iu be
cried cut ;

"1 say, Cowan, did you shoot
at that calf ?"

"Yes I did : but that's noue 'o

Ihe Democrats in the Housewith the said Whitley is nullhis usuaI politeness andant gression rests heavily upon aone cent a pound, while the Bi1 stansy pudding as a
ion, and the boys ran are taming a brownish yellow, and and void, in that said mar'uiiiilia need a leader, O, for an hour of

San Randal! New York Sun.are evidently dying. It is asserttie and other useful, moral and
religious works are , charged riag was poletnnized duringwas th-- - laconicsiboat tU e streets singing,

large, body of our farmers,
it is gratifying to know that in
the tobacco section of the State

ed that tLe intne cold, comingrhiint is risen Christ U risen the slavery of defendant.
And ihe Jews mustgo to prison." jast when the trees were in full

his boys new boots, and ten
more acres on top of thia to fit
them out with new suits. To
buy his wife a protected dress
took one hundred bushels more,
while five acres went in a solid
lump for. the carpet on the
floor. His tax. and his . grocery
bill absorbed his crop of oats,
while the interest on his farm
mortgages took all hia' fattened
shoats. The shingles on his
cowshed and the lumber for
his barn had eaten up his beef
steers and the-- balance of his
corn. So he sat in the door at
noonday, lonely and, . gloomj ,

and sore, as he figured up hi
wealth a little less than it was
the"year before. "3y gum, they

For further defence, the de
reply of hia host. The conver
sation which ensued approach
ed a rather surprising climax,

'A'lmt horrible creatures although the crop has not been
A ' Philadelphia syndicate has'doom, ban wii ack 'hem dead at a

blow.1 The pines in' Virginia are fendant pleads that the plaintiff
our
the
all

large, the farmers have beenrefatlijers were. I thank just completed ihe purchase olBrown has been in the adversewhen our friends fleddying in the nami way. It is byt od Lojrd every day that paid largeprices for their to 3.600 acres of land at ljenoir's stapossession for seven years withno means a trivial matter in a pinetijii" in tolerance and inhumanity bacco and are more prosper tion, thirty miles Irom Knoxville,
Teun. A big steel plant, woollencolor of title, and in law cancountry.ous than for years. And the

not be disturbed in his posbest nait of this is that the mills and a bianch road to Harri- -Harry Sanders showed a Ohroni

eight cents per pound. In other
Words the Northern publisher
may send for a penny "Texas
Jim" or some other wild story
Of blood and murder to a boy
at school, and thereby ruin him
for life, while a dear mother,
to send for his spiritual good
a copy of the Holy Bible to her
eon, must pay eight ceata a
pound. Is this not an outrage
against-humanit- y and christian
mortality? Washington

session.your business."

Li.aa passed and that we live in
an age of true Christian civili-zaio- n

abd can worship God ac- -
sjrdiuk to conscience with none

to inolJst or make ns afraid.

man to connect with the Ciuuinaticle reporter a letter which was onbright tobacco belt, which was
once supposed to embrace only (2.1 That the said Whitley"Why, what made you shoot the Oregon'' when she wa--s sank Southern .are involved. The laud

is tne old Lenoir plantation, famousdisclaims as the first husbandat it?" several years ago. Tue letter waa

"Fine sitaatlon you have
here," resumed the mau of law,
blandly.

"Fine h- -ll What's it fine
fer ?"

'Why I should suppose you
would find excellent sport here,
hunting and trapping.

"Then ye'd s'pose a dang lie,
stranger ! Ye cain't hnnt

a few counties, extends from
the Virginia line to Pitt conn. any internet in the defendant, throughout the Sootb. Five milwritten to Messrs. Sanders $ Oates.

lion dollars, it is said, are to be l unof this city, from Liverpool, and either equitable or legal, but
tdith panuot be forced, nor
iu iu's conviction be changed by
tliH atbfttrary rules of courts
and kibgs. Not long ago I

of the sea'wni to the "bottom and Quit claims hisreleases
destination.belore reaching i s

ty on the one hand and to
South Carolina in another - di-

rection. Five years ago Nash
county had never raised any

title in feo to . the plaintiff

- "I took it for a deer."
"Well, didn't you .hit?"
"No, I missed it."
"How did you miss it?"
"I was'nt quite sure it was a

calf."
"You are a pretty sportsman,"

The mail bags on board were Brewn." -Gresn

they say I'm protected, but I
know there's something wrong;
I've been deceived and gulled
and hoodwinked by this high
protection song. They tell of
rebellious traitors, and held up
the bloody Tag, and 1 followed

brought up from the eauken shipLeard ai jury polled in court,
and eact man answered, upon

vested .

Who would dare say that Wash
ington is a dead town f With a
large canning factory going up, two
large Saw Mills Hearing completion,
six large Dry Kilns v he ready for
use tn a few days, a large brick

Elizabeth Brown.
bv divers, and this was amongst the
uurabei saved. It came here irom"Jis Like Hules.", rejoined Hoffman, "to shoot at New York, bearing the water Fewer and Better Squires- -

a calf for a deer and miss it at along like a pumpkin, and now8tain8jJ of its nnu.ual seawoyage,
i As Pdck says, "if you had

orath thkt the verdict wa$ his
verdict. But it was not, for it
turned out that four of the jury

ere opposed to it and felt that
they were forced to swear a lie.
Thev had atrreed to leave it to

The State Chroniple, speakbut perfectly legible. Charlottebeen there you'a a aiea." . n that!"'
"Do not make a fool of your Chronic e.

'cep'n' thar's somethin' to hunt
atkinyer" ,

"No; that's a very clear case;
I thought however, . that .being
so near the river you could find
plenty of deere- - Still, if it is
not good huntlog ground, it is
a fine place for cattle raising."

She be, be eho ? j S'poain'
the cattle gits in the ; swamps
en' the danged river- - rises

mg of the justices of the peacehappened in the court house
self." replied Cowan, "I snot at

I am holding the Dag. uu
from this time oi I'll investi-
gate; and get to the bottom of
facts, and Til bet $1 to begin
with that the tariff 19 a tax.

store In the course of erection, a
railroad coming and mauy other!
improvements. The public spirited
people here have taken the bit in
their mouths and hc croakers are
an Issue of the past. Washington

says "thev are the most imone evening last week. There It la learned from a private let
it so as to hit it if it were a deer portaut officers iu the Statea vote afad tro with the maiori- - ter that live of the negroes that

bright tobacco and its farmers
did not know that the soil
was adapted to it. A number
of farmers tried it, and now
Nash ranks with - the best of
the oldest tobacco counties. On
the 14th day of February Mr.
ft. H. Ricks, a prominent far-
mer of Nash,' sold in Henderson
22 lots of tobacco, 4,579 pounds,
$1,934,77, an average for all
grades of $62,25 per 100 pounds.
He had in tobacco last year 45
acres and will average for the
entire crop $45 per 100 pounds.

and miss it if it were a calf." and ought to be well read itleft Mr. W. U. Worth's place, iuty. Wl y will not on law- -
had been little spurts of amuse-knent- s

showing themselves oc-

casionally all during the day the laws of the state and menthia1 county: were drowned byinakers change this unreason- -
breaking of a levee on the Misb!e. law Bow Low the Head.

- -
and let a majority

sissippi river recently, mere ismke the verdict, instead of
jlu the morning his honor , had
'caused the clerk to enter a fiae
of ten dollars against the high great sorTering amcng the poor

ou ?em en' the cuseed, fools
don't git out Hen' git drowned?
How ye gowin' to raise 'em

that every one of theitijumq Bow low the head, do rever-
ence to the old "man, once likehall agree to it. How people of the Mississippi bottoms.

We are sorry to learn that somesheriff for not obeying the order . . . nr.you. ine viciseimaeB gi m-O-

twelve

Loiifst
then hey." .!':- -i ii an agree against his ito keep the passage open. That

have silvered his hair andbpnvictions? Even the MThat Is certainly very Daa,"

Sam Jonf s Backed OuV

M A. Collins, the great Dal-

las man who accepted Sana
Jones' challenge to defend
dancing, arrived here yesterday
and presented himself at the
tent. Jones backed out ana.
said he meant any one who was
a professed Christian. --sSan.
Antona Times.

jjiuade the high sheriff feel a lit

of the loftiest integrity."
Whereupon the Hickory Press
and Carolinian enquires: "Why
not suggest that magistrate's
fees be such as will command
the servicts of uien 'well read
in the laws at the,' and men
of the loftiest integrity. ?"

The principal thing the mat
ter is that there are three timed
as many magistrates as there
should be, and the result is

hancd the round, merry face assented the indefatigable atof our supreme court tle bit nervous and shaky, and
to the worn visage before you

Jitd.HS
; nil.

. "iliHt
torney, "but there is one com

Progress. j

Eussel Alger, the
wealthy Michigander, whose iriends
and supporters in tbe last Re-

publican National Convention made
such an u pi oar ini the Convention
Hall trying to convince themselves
that Alger was ' all right" Is uego-ciati- ug

for tbe purchase of large
tracks of timber land iu Western
North Caroliua. II is agents have
been inspecting some large tracts
of timber land in Burke and Mitch-
ell countiee. Morgan ton Herald.

A little nig gotjawav with a Con-

cord merchant, according to tbe
Standard. He was buying a pair

wed to dissent, but the j he attempted to quiet the pbople
Once the" heart beat with aspirjuror, unlearned in the by telling them in a low tone fort left for yoa. If you have

not the , richest .oil nor the

Mr. Ricks says that farming
does pay, and will this year
plant 75 acres in tobacco.
What is true of Nash is in lesa
measure true of Wilson county
which is preparing to tollow
the example of Nash.

Vance county farmers find

ation, crushed by disappointthat "that feller up stairs has ' alorced to agree or to
ere without food until ment, as yours perhaps . is best hunting ground nor the' a i t found me $10." But the peo-

ple didn't seem to appreciate destined to be. Once that fqrm greenest pasturage, you have

of the white people who left here'
some time ago lor Texas are. not
pleased with their new homes ;
are doing no better, if so well, as
they could have done here. They
receive some more wages for their
labor, but have to labor harder and
it costs more to live there Kin-sto- n

Free Press.
I saw iu the Landmark a few

wet k ago a piece stating that
there was a boy' or airl in .Uaion
county who was eighteen years
oldj aud had not spoken to his fath-
er in Lis life nor could he be per

forceinfernal suggestions
that the business is so dividedil lo purrender. It is appe- - the delicacy of the situation stalked proudly through the

irav. scenes of pleasure, the beau Washington. City Music- -what is better than a monarch's
diadem or the highest niche in
the temple of Fame you have

nst duty, and appetite
ideal of grace , now the hand ofy wnlps tne ngnt.

h;t little concern our peo-- that withers flowers o yester-rln- v

ban bent that figure and

and went on attempting to vio-
late the order, The sheriff
labored faithfully all the day
to keep things straight and he
was getting clean worn out and
'the fellows iff the court house

of shoes and they were teu centsiiafe nowadays about their apart in the price. Finally littledestroyed that noble carriageiouB faith about 'creeds

The opening voluntary by
the organist was inspiring -t-

hat sort of music that pins
soul andwings to a sinstricken

shuts the eyes in a to
soothing dreams.-- T. C.-Eva- ns

in Greensboro North State.

nig proposed to close with the merOnce, at tne aar he possesseddoctrines and dogmas. How

that farming pays well. In
December 1889 Mr. D. Y. Coop-
er bought a farm of 518 acres,
three and orre half miles from
Henderson, for which he paid
In cash $5,080. This year the
crop of tobacco alone On that
farm will bring from $6,500 to
$7,000. Mr. Cooper owns three
farms near Henderson which
cost him about $10,000. They

suaded to do so. . There is a case ofnembers of our Christ: lr, I j.:were getting more restless nd

health !"
"The doose I have, stranger,

do you see them yallow coin-placat- ed

brats thar in the corri-
dor ? Them's got health, hain't
they? The old woman thar,
now hain't she got it down
fine.' 'En look at me with this
here cussed ager- - a shakin' my
bones to jelly you call that

urcbes know what is the snenrr was getting more

up.that none of them cau af-
ford to prepare "themselves for
the proper discharge of their
duties of the office. There are
hardly as many ''men ol the
loftiest integrity" iu the State
as there are equires, and even
if the fees were, double what
they are the division would
still be eo long that, the office
would hold out no attractions
t men competent to fill it. Tho
State needs fewer squires and
bitter ones, and it will never
havij better til! it ha's fewer.
Slatvjsviiio Landmark,

the same sort iu thw county. Mr.
John Hacks, who lives near Cook's
crossing, three miles south of here.Mt tj y Calvinism, Arminlan- - uneasy. He decided to risk . all

chant u tne latter, wonm give uira
a stick of candy for each child
he bad. The merchant looked him
over and agreed, the customer
proved that he bad nine. No-

body would have believed Jt be-

cause, like Oapt Stikeleather's

old school and new school on one bold throw He stepped has a son nearly twenty-tw- o years
'ctionLorigiual depravity, re-- ;t boldly to the front of the bar, old who has not spoken to him
u'Tauon ana iree agencv. ond ince he frhe boy ) was about 4 o.in a tone pregnant with

ThsNew Versions-

the pror
Teacher-io- e"

thoso who HTw
verb say aboot

Mi pay him annually a twenty per
cent dividend. Of course he

the thousand thoughts that pass
through your brad, now wish-t- o

accomplish deeds equal to a
nook in fame ; npon amaginmg
life a dream that the sooner he
awoke from the better. . But he
has lived the dream very near
through, the time to awaken is
very near at hand ; hi eye
never kindles at the old deed
of dariDg, and the hand takes a
firmer grasp of the staff. Bow
the head low, boys, as you

Iu tup days of Calvin and horse, he haa sucn --a youtuiui. ap5 years old. Mr. Hacks told me thatauthority, yelled ; "Set down
pearauce."ither and John Knox these has the best tenants that can he had tneo every way mat ae

could think of but could uot getbe had,-an- d makes every edge down the
thar; .be quiet: you tromp
aioun' jis like a gang o' mules."

A streak of smilos permeated
the whole court house, not ex

him- to do so lie Is very obedient,
in glass houses

Small Boy,-P- n"

blinds. -
cut. But so do all men in call The Negroes Or tho XTswBpapers?does anything his father teas buning who understand their busi--

health don't you?"
Iok here, my friend, an-ans- wer

me this. If you can't
get anything to grow

, here and
nothing to hunt; if all your
cattle drown and your family
are eick all the .while, why in
the name . of oommoa sense
don't you leave ? Why do you
stay?"

and- - when asked by any other A Theory- -

tilings were discussed in every-Jijuaeho-l-

with as much vigor!
aod earnestness as we dtiflcuss'
poUtic3now. Everybody had ai
faith ahd could defend It yesj
'die for jit. Bat-no- we join a.
c rarffh bacause our lathers dldJ

nersoo the reason tor bis notnes8.Wb.at enterprise intheState
is paying so handsome a divi ExodusInvitiBg anspeaking to his father, be says that

he can't, hat koowa no reason

One of the' ! most pathetic
things of this age is the tender-
ness with which the newspapers
gnard the ages of old negroes,

dend ? Mr. Cooper says that
) Colorado is bidding for colorV
a immigration. It has started'

cepting even --Judge o Jurors.
Nor was the matter mended a
great deal when his honor kind
ly remarked, "Come, Mr. Sher-
iff, you should not . abuse the
people. They have a right to
be in the court house." Wilks-bor- o

Chronicle.

why.i When . he waota 1 anything
from hi father be telle hia mother
or name one else to ask his father

"What is it, do you suppose,
that keeps the moon in place
and prevents ;it from faUIng?"
asked Araminta. ;

"I think it must be the
beams," eaid Chailie, softly.

uk tns formi and worship
t

would in your old age be rever-
enced. ". : 'V' : ': --

No; She is a Great Success .

Woman is no longer an ex-

periment. Hutchinson News.

who are never Known., to exag--; "Oh. well case the light
raising bright! tobacco; does
pay, and pays handsomely. On
the fame road, and in the same
neighborhood in 'which 'Mr.
Cooper's 518 acre farm is situ

Messen- - j paper called the Watermelon.gergate. Wilmington'Jit. w; wdtd orotyht np in.;
t is fi.ith is not the thing. A. zin'are so 'tofor him.' Cor. Statesville Land

mark.-.- ... - .: ' . . , ? -

wood knots
handy?" j iroy jrreesger.

--A-


